CLF Meeting
Question Time: Economists in the hot-tub

Your chance to ask probing (or otherwise) questions to three economists in the field of competition law. Themes include the role of economists as experts in court cases and competition authority investigations, and substantive economic tests in mergers, abuse of dominance, restrictive agreements and damages.

The meeting will be followed by a drinks reception.

Speakers
- **Professor Amelia Fletcher**, University of East-Anglia, Non-Executive Director at the Financial Conduct Authority, former Chief Economist at the Office of Fair Trading
- **Dr Mike Walker**, Chief Economic Adviser at the Competition and Markets Authority, co-author of The Economics of EU Competition Law
- **Dr Gunnar Niels Partner at Oxera**, Partner at Oxera, co-author of Economics for Competition Lawyers

Chair
- **Tim Ward QC**, Monckton Chambers

Event convened by **Dr Liza Lovdahl-Gormsen**, Competition Law Forum Director, BIICL.

Registration

This is a Competition Law Forum event and attendance is by invitation only.

To confirm your attendance please contact the Events team at eventsregistration@biicl.org

Find out more about this event at [www.biicl.org/events](http://www.biicl.org/events)

**Becoming a member of the Competition Law Forum (CLF)**

The CLF is a centre of excellence for European competition and antitrust policy and law at BIICL. It provides a forum in which the practical application of competition policy is considered by lawyers, economists, senior business managers, public servants, public affairs professionals, consumer bodies and other specialist practitioners. The Forum identifies areas requiring debate and analysis, and provides the required forum and experts, thereby contributing to policy initiatives.

To enquire about becoming a member of the CLF, please contact Dr Liza Lovdahl-Gormsen, CLF Director at l lovahligormsen@biicl.org